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On Being Number Three
By J. WALKER OWENS 

Manager. Torra»ee Chamber of Commerce
There has oe«n considerable talk about how much 

Torrance has grown. How we have become the THIRD 
largest city in Los Angeles County. How.we have passed 
Glendale and arc now number THREE.

Well . . . I've been thinking about this quite a bit 
lately. And, while there is much to be said for growth: 
for increases in population, for being larger than some 
other town, I'm rather convinced that BIGNESS isn't 
enough.

Sure, you can bet I'm proud and pUawd when we 
increase our population, erect new buildings, or secure 
a new industry; but I know that \ve anly half succeed   
and therefore wholly fail   unless at the same time we 
are making some contribution towards the health, con 
venience, culture, education, prosperity, and general 
well-being of all the people of our city.

The point I'm making is that I firmly believe we 
have an opportunity to become number ONE. Number 
ONE. so far as the best governed, the best balanced, 
most livable, and most stable city in Southern Califor 
nia.

This is a good plate to teil you that I'm a lousy 
loser. I can't stand to come in second. There is just no 
fun in being second, whetner it's playing golf or aiming 
for the moon. To me there is absolutely no thrill in a 
second place finish. All of the cliches about "it's not 
whether you win or lose" give no consolation to me 
when in my own heart I know that my accelerator 
wasn't to the floorboard.

Champions   real champions   never become 
champions by setting second place as their goal. The>. 
every one of them, were reaching for the stars, or they 
would never have become true champions in the first 
place.

Most of us go through life without ever pressing 
our accelerator all the way down. And most of us go 
to our graves without ever really testing ourselves to 
see just what we are capable of accomplishing. We seem 
to avoid such a test in fear that we may fail when the 
competition becomes stronger, the going more demand

HERB CAENSAYS:

Angel Island: Resting 
Place for War Relies

Early on a chilly morn- An old Saturday Evening of sudden absolcsccnce. All
ing, when San Francisco's Post cover had come to life, windows broken, an eerie
sliig-a-bcds were logging and I felt at peace with the feeling of futility an au-
extra sack time. I found my- world, even if the world, thentic Space Age ruin,
self aboard a Harbor Tours sadly, feels otherwise. -f,. •& -fr
water taxi, bouncing across ,«. ,v Family scene: "Gee, Dad.
a choppy bay. I guess It was The odd thing about An- y°u never play with me any
a beautiful morning on the gei i s )and is that, despite more," Mayor Shelley's 10-
bay, if you like that sort or j^ heavenly name and the yr-old son, Kevin, complain-
thing. Fog shrouding t h e peace-loving propensities of ed the other morning. "To-
bridge, gray fingers creep- the American people, it is a night," vowed the Mayor, "I
ing over the hills of Marln verv war-like place Or was. stay home and play with
county, the city's towers lost Rtijcs of every conflict, you." After dinner, they
in the mist   you know, from (|,e Indian Wars walked into the rumpus
Hundreds of sailboats were through the Cold War, are room and Father Jack asked:
trooping off Belvedere Is-  _______________ "Okay, son, what do yuo
land, manned by people gan FrancisCO want to play?" "Blackjack."
even crazier than I; they              replied Kevlp. The Mayor:
were out there because they to be seen everywhere. At "Blackjack! Where did you
WANTED to be. the western tip, where the ie»rn to play THAT?"

As we passed Alcatraz   view of the Golden Gate Kevin: "In the schoolyard.
how odd to see people fish- and bay is overwhelming, it's a neat way to learn sim
ing so close to those once you find old gun emplace-
forbidden shores   I poked ments, facing invaders who
around in the picnic basket never came. And a ghost
thoughtfully provided by 
the Fisherman's Wharf As 
sociation

"Would you care to split 
a stuffed egg with me?" I 
asked the Captain. His reply 
was mercifully drowned out 
by the engine.

pie addition better'n New 
Math." So they played 
blackjack, and an hour 
later, the Mayor had lost 75 
cents. "Very educational, 
son." agreed the Mayor 
"Now you've learned about

STAN DELAPLANE

British Bedrooms Kept
At A Cold 60 Degrees __
LONDON, ENGLAND    I've had them take as chure. But 1 think you could "

England has been having much it $2.50 a hundred get one through British WfiVCV
n banks. They Travel, 880 Fifth Ave., New HUM*j&

encampment of w o d d e n 
houses. Civil War vintage, 
where Indians were im 
prisoned.

On the other side of the simple'extraction too." 
island, a pre-World War 1 ^ -*,   
Army post, all stucco and Helping to win the war: 
tile roofs, alive with mem- Our note last week about 

* -it -it ories of campaign hats, Sam the name of Chinese Check- 
At last we rounded Angel Browne belts and the sound ers being changed to Far 

Island and turned into the of distant trumpets. In a East Checkers reminds a 
little harbor   warm, snug leafy dell nearby, crumbling reader that the ancient 
and enchanting. The na- World War II barracks, the Buddhist puzzle called 
lives, fishing at dockside, compound where German 'Tower of Hanoi" has sud- 
looked friendly. Palm trees prisoners-of-war were held, denly become "Game of 
waved their fronds and I and deserted streets where Mandalay" . . . Are the 
waved back. On a beautiful deer now walk daintily. heads of the House Un- 
spread of green grass, tour- Strangest of all: the top- American Activities Com- 
isls were playing baseball most point of Angel Island, mittee always supplied by a 
and football. Nearby, picnic where, not so long ago, Nike Hollywood casting bureau, 
tables were filled with missiles bristled toward the or does it only look that 
happy, frolicking families, sky. In the control block- way? Joe Pool is so perfect 
and Old Glory flew languid- houses, dead cables and for the art, it MUST be 
ly from atop a 90-foot pole, dead switches, the residue more than coincidence.

ing Instead we too often retreat to the comforts of splendid warm and sunny dollars. Cash I
going half speed, knowing thlt if worse comes to worst weather, and It looks like it take a percentage, but it's York City.

fnereg is Jays a   ,. extra that we are hold.ng in "^ J^^ modest^^ ^ ̂  ^ ^

	the weather report usually countries of~course. Ameri- rant with 
If each nf us had always given his best at Ml times. saVB monotonously: "Occo- cln hotels, banks or stores don?" 

I wonder what changes might have been effected in siona) bright periods." give you face value on trav 
this world of ours, and this dynamic city of ours. Per- Winter travelers should elers' checks, 
haps cancer would no longer be a threat. Or heart di- remember where we keep
seasc. Or perhaps a cure could have been found for n°us«» »«<i hotej« il 70 de "

,j grtses, the British favor a

good restau- 
a view in Lon-

a

the common cold. "We had hotel reserva

The top of the Hilton 
looks right down into Buck 
ingham Palace backyard. 
Most pleasant places are

Civilians Take Beating 
In Viet Nam War Effort
As is know to southern is possible for the field com- ently Cambodian. and vole-

chill 80. Bedrooms in coun- turns in Rome, but when along the Thames. A very ichoolboys, Stonewall Jack- mand, little extenuation can ing "deep regrets."
But even greater, perhaps if we had always done try hotel| gre cold enough ,h took ug to ' our room   good one j, The King's Head  ,  wgg ridi ,eft wlth h|i be seen for the devlous Unhappily, this about-face

our very best we would have found a way to live at to hing me.t in. British was nothing like the ones and Eight Bells. Tell the cab ch.ncelloriville to manner in which informa- had more ' d'Plomlltic- than
peace all over the world, each man recognizing and re- traveler! often carry their we saw in the brochure . . " driver if* o.ar the Albert §u" " Uiancellorsvme to manner in wmcn intorrna humanitgrian over tones,
specting the rights of others. And if we tad learned own hot water bo.U.s to     Bridge, and he'll find it. "e how h,s corps wasfar- tion officer, ^der^nt.. Our «I.tion. with neutral
that, just think of the standard of living the entire w« rn> that greeting bed. The
world would be enjoying, free from poverty and ignor-  ldt ™*£™JM '°r y°U

And, just think, if we had always done our best

nayb*

•d it
we might not have traffic and parking problems, un- "Do w» need mosquito *"d twtel ' t1hentnulc ^J^
employment, building and zoning problems, or educa- repclltnt for a country trip ~*  0n! nat desk clerk 'is
tion problems. And. if our elected officials and civic through Spain and Portu- ' ' jo unloa<, Mg eg,
leaders always did their very best . . . *ll?

But all of this is idle dreaming. And it will all re-    
main a dream until all of us become willing to press Maybe I've been lucky,
our accelerators to the floorboard and keep them there, but I've never seen a mos-
giving our best in everything we do. with no fear ot quito in these countries,
failure and unwilling to settle for third   or even Flies In the bedroom are a
second place. problem. They don't screen

We have a challenging opportunity to build a great

^ ^ ing. It was dusk, he entered gon order) are handlint
Make a point of checking "Where can I find out * fl*'d of fire laid down by these tragic affairs,

into a foreign hotel to have gbout cnMp travel In Eu- h '« °wn brigades, and was
the price written down, find rope , §|n J ltudent    mortally wounded. * "» *
out if that Includes service '     Thege thmgs simply ngp. RecenUv tnere groge ,

Write Council for Student pen in war, and they have new aspect of thi, blunder-
Travel, 777 United Nations been happening with some lnf, and official reaction
Plaza, New York City. regularity in the Viet Nam

•b -fr -fr war. The wrong village is
Allow three weeks for attacked and friendly vil-

direct mall answer from lagers killed.

going to unload his poorest 
on Innocents who don't look 
first. Too many people do 
look first. And they get the 
Azul on the West Coast of 
Mexico. Let me tell you 
about It . . ."

World Affairs

1 said recently I'd been
city; not just another good place to live We have a openg them g crgc|t gnd hearing about this as an un-
unique chance, here in Torrance, to prove to the world wive, a towel around the d '»covered Puerto Vallarta.

izens working together can accomplish total room. The files head for the " n»d   (r°m Mexican
lity development. Total development goals in- light   and out. However, wurces. Maybe thei ones
.ndustrial and business development; but also ' fo""d '» more practical to ~u° °w " l"f _av written WII11 AM
. commercial and residential beautiflcation, im- ^ l,!?^!, v* b.J±,? me who've been there. Their lL>Lll*iu

me. Your letter must be 
taped and sent to me. I 
must tape and send back 
answers lo be typed, file 
material looked up, etc. 
And bleised are they who 
enclose a business slie, 
self-addressed envelope  
stamped. For we answer 
them first.

We must lay this mostly 
to the nature of the war, 
where native friend and foe 
are indistinguishable, where 
jungle masks the terrain, 
where attacks occur at high

There was an air raid on a 
border village between South 
Viet Nam and Cambodia, 
with numerous victims. 
Prince Sihanouk, the Cam 
bodian ruler, charged the 
village is on Cambodian soil,

provement and increase of recreational and cultural 
facilities, and in general providing all facilities that 
make Torrance even more desirable.

No man ever ran into a ditch while reaching for 
the stars or striving to be best.

"Fly Killer, 
scented.

Very elegantly

Opinions of Others

"We will be using travel- 
ers' checks for the first 
time. They say they can be 
cashed anywhere. Is this 
true?"

* -ft tr
. . "We would like to dnve

comfortable 
hotels . . ."

charming old

Cambodia have been cool, 
and Presidential Envoy 
Averell Harriman was about 
to pay a visit. On our deniel, 
Sibanouk canceled it. Dis 
patches say the United 
States hoped its apology, 
given by Robert J. McClos- 
key. State Department 
spokesman, would clear the 
path for Harriman.

This, if true, is hardly an 
ethical reason for making 
whatever amends are pos 
sible.

•& -fr -b
The high incidence of 

blunder bombings has 
evoked a new warning from 
General Westmorland's of 
fice. This resulted from a 
more recent error when 26 
friendly civilians were killed 
and over 100 wounded in a 
raid on two hamlets not far 
from Saigon.

The Westmoreland order 
would preview present pro 
cedures "to minimize cas 
ualties to civilians to the 
maximum extent possible." 

Charles Mohr, New York 
Times correspondent, is

One forgets how powerful ist-critic, a fact emphasized Group;" his fearless defla- skePtical, A Westmoreland 
a writer Norman Mailer is In this book. There is Mail- tion of the literary critical ^.er.1r°;. H ^eP,tr' ?er',,?,  

establishment ("all those "".. !««& urged caution

speed from the air. It is all which we denied, 
the more reason to exercise Subsequently, the United 
extreme caution. States reversed itself, con- 

But If some extenuation ceding the village is appar-

Norman Mailer Inherits 
Role of H. L. Mencken

Morning Report: not enjoy their work, an view with himself, from the Bonp in.aney Three or four ed a" "American source" as
amusing oversimplification. Paris Review and Playboy ni.ee, in this book alone saying' " ! never saw a place
But in a new collection or ("Petty Notes on Sex in ^ 'worth the ad'mission where, so many'military or-Recent studies here and abroad indicate that the

increase in heart disease and cancer among humans I hope everybody enjoyed that snapshot of the
in the past 20 years corresponds to similar increases Earth taken by our satellite 219,000 mile saway. Not
in those diseases among animals. Dr. H. Stunzi of because the picture was so clear   which it wasn't  
Switzerland, for onu, has found a striking increase in but because it was so expensive,
lung cancer in dogs and cats. Somerset (Ky.) Com- That picture cost $928,011.10 the ten cents being
monwealth-Journal. the price of your newspaper that printed it. Anything de rer». imperfections and ments

A * * with a price tag like that must be good. cultural gaucheries of Amer. tend t . ,,-   - --    -«
The community that aspires greatness and achieves TnPe sdeits have my conggratulatlons and my S^^KM %JK'£.'MOr * *£ 'fi^tt^ E

its goal is one where every resident considers himself sympathy as well. As a vacation-time photographer, 1 as in his marvelously bitter Yel tne good gtuff u pow. ^ not the reader may
the head of that community. I am the community in understand their problems. Get the sun behind you "A History of the Republi- erful . his statements in Viet get angry at this brilliant
which 1 choose to live. I am the generating factor for adjust a)1 tne gadgets, and then snap! It wasn't any- c.an Convention of 1964" Nam; his investigations of arrogance, and that would
the progress that community makes. I am responsible b(x)v < s fault that the Karth waji L.ovc ,.ed bv c |0ud, A j from taquire) there is no our gge as ..the time of tne be tne reader . s |OSS Majler

aerers, impertections ana ments and polemics mat at the mouth. -//,,. /W-/ ,*>. r/. 
cultural gaucheries of Amer- tend to take further bloom A reader must edit Mailer I fit UUUL /(/l?lc/l>

for the conditions that exist in that community. 1 sur 
render that responsibility only when I assume similai 
responsibilities in another locality where I might elect 
lo make my future home." Clark (S D.) Courier.

lot of my pictures   taken at 100 feet 
like it.

by 
look exactlv

Abe Mettinkoff

literary journalist practicing plague"; his criticism of applies a bludgeon w h e r e
who Is more aggressively Lyndon B. Johnson's "My Mencken slashed his scars "Seldom Is a man color blind 
iconoclastic. Hope for America," a par- with a stiletto. But when where the long green in con- 

Unfortunately, Mailer is ticularly bloody review of Mailer's blows are wound- eerned." 
an extremely uneven essay- Mary McCarthy's "T h e ing, watch out.


